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For another place where Ovid seems to flectere si nequeo Superos, Acheronta -
have had two passages of Virgil in mind, movebo.
compare Metamorphoses x. 11-13 : _ a n d ^ x 3 Q i 0 (& w Q r d a g w e l l a g t h e

quam satis ad superas postquam Rhodopeius idea)
auras nunc etiam Manes haec intemptata ma-

deflevit vates, ne non temptaret et umbras nebat
ad Styga Taenaria est ausus descendere porta. sors rerum—movet.

G. M. HIRST.

with Aen. vii. 312 (for the idea) : Columbia University.

CORP. INSCR. LAT. I I SUPPL. 5839, ANTH. LAT. EPIGR. 1113.

qui Tiberina colunt et qui sepltem ostia
Nil[i[

f ulsit et in Grais ars tu]a clara uiris,
dum cithara loqueris septejm discrimina

uocum
et dulces hilaris d]as fidibus numeros.

at nunc funereo tu]a consona pectine Sexto
fraternos planctus injcinit icta chelys.

These supplements are Mr Buecheler's,
who adds the following notes :

1 s. aliquam feci sentential!) cui ostia apta
essent, conparat Huebnerus Prudentii c. Symm.
ii 607 [Gangis alit tepidique lauant septem
ostia Nili]. 3 fere sic Orpheum describit Ver-
gilius Aen. vi 646 [obloquitur numeris septem
discrimina uocum]. 5 Sexto nomen proprium
credo fratris aut amici qui carmine deflerit
citharoedum.

The original form of the piece was much
more like this:

septem mundus habet Stellas, sepltem ostia
Nil[us,

est septem doctis Graecija clara uiris,
ore sonat cantor septejm discrimina uocum,

tu, lyra, septenis d]as fidibus numeros,

quos nunc funereo me]a consona pectine
Sexto

tot functo lustris injcinit icta chelys.

I t is no accident that the relics of four
successive verses contain or suggest the
number seven. The last two lines are the
most uncertain, but if I am right the poem
is an epicedium on one Sextus who died at
thirty-five : compare C.I.L. vi 10097 (anth.
epigr. 1111) 19 sq. ' quot meat in stellis
Delphin, quot Pegasus ales, | tot mea na-
tales fata dedere mihi.' As to u. 1, the
seven planets are coupled with the seven
mouths of Nile by Manilius iii 271-4 ' oras
| quas rigat aestiuis grauidus torrentibus

amnis | Nilus et erumpens imitatur sidera
mundi | per septem fauces atque ora fugantia
pontum'; for Scaliger's interpretation of
this passage, controverted by Huet, is estab-
lished by Claud. Stil. iii 135 'urbi | quae
septem scopulis zonas imitatur Olympi.'
For u. 4 see Horn. hymn. Merc. 51 lirra 8«
crvfi.<f>d>vov<; oimv €Tavv<r<ra.TO xopSas, Te rpander
frag. 5 Bergk iirraTovw <f>6p/liyyt vcovs KtXaS -̂
o-ofuv v/ivovs, Hor. carm iii 11 3 sq. ' tuque,
testudo resonare septem | callida neruis.'

A. E. HOUSMAN.

NOTES.
BACCHYLIDES, V. 140 sqq. (Ed. Jebb).

Kate TC SaiSa\4as
€K \tipvaxos wKvfiopov
(ptrpbv ayxKaiaaaa, rhv Sri
lioip' eireKAaxrev T6TC
facts Upov a/*ar4pat ffj./xev.

May we compare here the magic ceremonial of
the second idyll of Theokritos, where we learn
that the object burned was wrought in the image
of the person on whom the magic was to work?

The commentators on Theokritos (ad loc.) might
have supplied us with an excellent parallel from
the ' Story of the Leech' in the Ingoldsby Legends,
which (ni fallor) is1 taken direct from the Gesta
Romanorum, No. cii ('Of the transgressions and
wounds of the soul'). A method of divination
sometimes practised was known as Kexavoiiavreia,
and consisted in placing waxen images in a KeKayrj
full of water, which became, as it were, animated
and sank, thus signifying the destruction of an
enemy (Walters, History of Ancient Pottery, vol. i.
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p. 177). Consult, for examples from the customs
of savage nations, J. 6. Frazer, Golden Bought,
vol. i. pp. 10 sqq. Some further examples are
cited in Macculloch's The Childhood of Fiction
(1905), pp. 197, 8.

E. H. BLAKENEY.

BACCHYLIDEPM.—A minute error which took its
rise in the editio princeps has run through all the
subsequent recensions of Bacchylides. I tacitly
amended in 189S the one example which I had
occasion to quote (C.R. xii p. 71 6), but the correc-
tion seems to have escaped notice. In the follow-
ing passages, ix 39 'Kaawhv vapk iroptpvpoSlvav, xi 26
'A\<ptbv vapi Ka\\ip6av, 96 Aovaar ITOTI Ka\\ip6av,
xvii 119 vaa rapct \eirr6irpvfiyov, the prepositions are
falsely accentuated: they must suffer anastrophe
and be *Apa and *I(TI. The contrary error aripvois
T' ifupt at xviii 53, which also I corrected in 1898 to
a/upl (C.R. xii p. 74&), is now set right in Mr Blass's

third edition by Mr W. G. Headlam, who has
similarly amended the fidkutriv &/upi of xix 7.

A. E. HOUSMAN.

ON HORACE, Epodes V. 29-31.

Abacta nulla Veia conscientia
ligonibus duris hnmum

exhauriebat.
In all editions and translations that I have seen,

the first line is taken to mean ' deterred by no
scruples of conscience.' I have never read the line
in that way, but as I seem to be in a minority of
one I propound my view with diffidence. Does it
not mean 'excluded from no complicity,' i.e. ad-
mitted to full knowledge of their nefarious secrets ?
Certainly there is nothing in the usage of ' abigo'
—as displayed in the new Thesaurus—or in that of
' conscientia,' to make this interpretation inadmis-
sible. Is it not rather more likely that 'consei-
entia' has this simple meaning here ?

W. R. HARDIE.

REVIEWS.

RUTHERFORD'S A CHAPTEB IN THE HISTOBY OF ANNOTATION.

{Scholia Aristophanica, Vol. III.)

A Chapter in the History of Annotation,
being Scholia Aristophanica, Vol. III.
By WILLIAM G. RUTHEEFOED, Formerly
Head-Master of Westminster. London:
Macmillan & Co., 1905. 8vo. Pp. xii+ 494.
25s. net.

I T is common enough to meet with works of
research that are mines of facts uninformed
by originality or the generalizing reason.
I t is common enough too to meet with bril-
liant disquisitions, ingenious, stimulating, pro-
vocative, but unsustained with the solid work
of the sapper and the miner. Such work as
Dr. Rutherford's is too often a mere matter of
desire. Anyone who should pass it by,
suspicious of its title and its bulk, as if it
were but provender for the grammarian,
would miss what will repay study in many
other ways. This is no lumber for the
shelves of the professional Grecian: it
abounds in hints, parallels deftly insinuated,
allusions half concealed and half revealed to
educational problems of the present day, and
to sum up in one sentence the impression it
leaves upon the mind, it is a book which
every one interested in classical learning,
every one anxious for the improvement of
education, every one studious of our country's

future welfare, should read himself, should
reflect on, and should discuss with all his
friends. For it is indeed a notable ingred-
ient that should do somewhat to leaven the
mass of thought fermenting to-day in England
ready to result in what strange amalgam of
old and- new, of practical and intellectual,
who can prophesy ?

Yet the partisan of any view who turns
to Dr. Rutherford as to a sure ally will find
his hopes surely blighted. Perhaps he goes to
canvass this new comer for his vote on the
side of Greek and scholarship. I t is a whole-
some drubbing—if that be not too rude a
word for the mellow gentleness of persuasive
exhortation which is habitual with the author
—that he gets for his presumption. He is
told that the Atticists ruined the Greek
language, that Greek was made a dead lan-
guage by the perverse folly which denied
cosmopolitan or Hellenistic Greek to be fit for
the educated to use, that men live in a gim-
crack world who persist in an obsolete ortho-
graphy instead of spelling as they speak,
that it did a vast deal of harm when it was
taught that for learning Greek it was in-
dispensable to imitate the ancients, assiduous-
ly studying what they had been good enough
to write out for others' advantage.
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